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                                                              The Presidents Report 

                                                              Things are ticking along nicely and most of us are enjoying this 
                                                               rain soaked atmosphere, a phenomenon becoming seemingly less  
                                                               frequent every decade. The farmer in me is rejoicing, and I’m sure 
                                                               most metropolitan dwellers will be happy with a few extra drops  
                                                               in the dams. 
                                                               Now first things first. Paul Westran’s one day seminar When 
                                                               Stars Collide is not as far away as it once was, the 9th September 
                                                               to be exact. Once again we have built in an opportunity for  
                                                               members only to partake of the advantages of an early bird option, 

 Magnanimous to the end        and by having your money in by the 31st of Aug you will be  saving 

$20 (or almost 20 %), paying only $90. Non members and late birds pay $110 which is still a very 
reasonable price considering that this includes not only a presentation by a high calibre lecturer but also 
morning and afternoon tea as well as a nice working lunch (a variety of sandwiches and pizza). More 
details in the flyer, and I believe our very capable editor may also have written a small synopsis of the 
day. 
 

Speaking of capable editors: We have noticed that not a lot of feedback is coming in from the general 
membership. Does that mean you are all blissfully happy and content with what your committee is doing? 
Do you like the new look MM? Do you think anything could or should be improved? Drop us a line or a 
call, any committee member will be happy to receive your input. It is our - meaning your - organisation 
after all. We would be especially delighted to hear from those members who have taken a more passive 
role these last few years. This is my 5th year in the committee and unbelievably there are still quite a lot of 
members I have never even met or had contact with and I’d love to do so. 
 

Let me also take this opportunity to make an early introduction of the idea of maybe you joining our 
committee, yes, YOU. I believe that quite a few of our existing committee members will in all probability 
not re-nominate next year, mostly due to work commitments or burnout, and there’s nothing better for an 
association than the introduction of new blood and new ideas. A positive, B negative, O, we’re not fussy 
about which blood group you belong to. Maybe positive would be best, wouldn’t you agree? Most of you 
will concur with me that the last few years we have between us all turned our branch into a fun filled, 
welcoming and vibrant scene. Maybe my Sag ASC  is galloping away with my optimistic take on the 
situation? Let me know if you think I’m right or wrong. 
 

And above all, mark the 9th of September in your calendar and secure your early bird by sending in the 
$90 on or before Aug 31st so you can retrace your progressed Venus, Mars and Sun at the time of 
meeting, greeting or farewelling your true love(s)!  
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On a finishing note, Astrochat was held at Carol’s house this Thursday. I unfortunately couldn’t attend 
but she reported some remarkable facts.  They apparently were the best colour co-ordinated attendees we 
have ever had?  Carol thoroughly enjoyed her guests and hopes they enjoyed the experience too and 
would love to see them next time round.  Thanks go to our members Barbie Davidson and Maggie Sands. 
 

Edith de Burgh 
 
 
 

                                          Jim Lewis (his life) (part 1) 

                                         At Washington D.C. in 1992, to the applause of his fellow astrologers, Jim 
                                          Lewis marched up to the rostrum to receive astrology’s nearest equivalent to 
                                          the Oscars. Voted by his colleagues, he was awarded the Regulus Prize for 
                                         astrological research and innovation.  This was the final confirmation of what 
                                         the public had recognised for years, that Jim Lewis was an exceptional and 
                                         original astrologer. 
 

                                         Astro*Carto*Graphy, [A*C*G] – the system of mapping out lines where the 
                                         planets were angular for a particular time onto a terrestrial map – was Jim’s 
                                         baby.   
 

 
Locational astrology was not new – perhaps originating long before the Three Wise Men converted stellar 
observations onto maps to locate a special birth.  Imitators argued that ‘Right Ascension’ could not be 
copyrighted.  But Jim was the first to develop detailed world maps, a complete technique, a systematic 
written “cook-book” analysis, a trademark, software, a commercial service, lectures, courses, articles and 
a certified examination in the field.  He made what was an obscure technique, accessible.   On that no one 
could touch him.  
 

 Jim’s astrology used only the most basic and established theories.  In working with angular planets, he 
followed the tradition of Ptolemy and the Chaldeans.  More recently Michel and Françoise Gauquelin 
refined, scientifically proved and replicated this planetary effect.  With the notable exception of Carl 
Jung, Jim seemed to bypass most Arabic, Roman and recent western astrological developments.  As well 
as the IC and the distant outer planets, his work focussed on visible celestial bodies in visible locations: 
planets rising, setting and at the midheaven.  Although, he accepted the recent addition of lines for 
Chiron, the Node and the ecliptic, he rejected lines displaying planetary aspects despite their commercial 
possibilities.  Throughout he retained this clarity, integrity and purity of his theory.   In this sense Jim was 
a scientific astrologer, living out the potential of Saturn conjunct Uranus in Taurus in his 10th house.  
  
Astro*Carto*Graphy was an evolving technique.  Jim Lewis built up his knowledge with real examples 
from feedback and wrote about the A*C*G of current affairs and the charts of prominent individuals of 
the day.  His observations were acute, radical and persuasive.  I remember his comments on the Queen’s 
A*C*G, with her natal Saturn MH line running along the British Isles and the essentially conservative 
nature of a country that allows one person to be superior to another by virtue of his or her birth.  And he 
had equally sharp observations for the country of his birth, where he found it difficult to express his 
strong Pluto, without feeling alienated.  This was a love-hate-love relationship.  
As a lecturer, Jim was undoubtedly a ‘class act’, a star attraction on the international circuit.  He worked 
with his own excellent material: original, solid, tried and tested astrology backed up by amusing 
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anecdotes.  True to his Pluto rising in Leo, his height and manner gave him a dramatic presence and with 
the Sun and two planets in Gemini a coherent and flowing delivery.   
 
 

                                                                                   Jim Lewis( part 2) 5th June 1941 - 1st February 1995 
                                                                     

                                                                                   Jim Lewis, born James Slayden on 5th June 1941 at  
                                                                                   9:30 am EDT in Yonkers, NY had an intriguing life  
                                                                                   outside astrology.  He recounted his tales of hunting  
                                                                                   deer and other wild animals while living in a  
                                                                                   commune at Big Sur in the redwood forests of  
                                                                                   California. Later he spent a year on a sparsely  
                                                                                    populated Caribbean island.  He was also a  
                                                                                    significant though discreet member of the San  
                                                                                    Francisco gay community. But it was  
                                                                                    Astro*Carto*Graphy that made Jim Lewis renowned  
                                                                                    around the world.  It was his greatest success and yet  
                                                                                    he was also a victim of the work.  Jim was strongly  
                                                                                    litigious and considerable resources and intense  
                                                                                    emotion went into protecting his trademark.  And he  
                                                                                    was not immune to the negative potential on 
A*C*G’s ‘planetary power lines’.  In the mid ‘80s he was struck by a vehicle while crossing Military 
Road, in Sydney, Australia on his Mars Ascending line.  In a strange way he felt that his illness was 
brought on by the pressures of the A*C*G business. Behind the tragedy, there is a cruel irony that 
someone so cerebral (Sun and Moon in Air) should have been affected by a brain tumour at the age of 54 
years.  
  
His work will live on.  It is a little known fact that his Astro*Carto*Graphy handbook that accompanies 
the world A*C*G maps has been the most successful astrological publication outside sun sign titles and 
the ephemerides.  Besides the continuing operation of his three A*C*G licensees in Oregon, London and 
Zürich and his many certified A*C*G interpreters, he will be published posthumously.  His friend and 
certified Astro*Carto*Grapher, Erin Sullivan intends to complete and publish his final work “The 
Psychology of Astro*Carto*Graphy” as part of the Penguin Arkana series.  
 
Jim Lewis's obituary reprinted from the Astrological Journal [May/June 1995] 
 

☺Reprinted from the Astrological Journal [May/June 1995]  By Robert Currey,  

Certified A*C*G Interpreter - Equinox, Isle of Man. 
 

Happy 70th Birthday 

Penny Foster 
Many thanks for all your hard work over the years to raise the profile of Astrology in WA 
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Planting the Seed 
This unique blend of New Moon Astrology and Dream Work, will plant the seeds of new 
directions. The workshop presented by Donna Ward & Margie Crocker is designed to 
enable you to affirm life choices for new growth in the future. Come, celebrate and 
embrace your personal energy through ritual, meditation, writing and creativity.  

 

New moon in LeoNew moon in LeoNew moon in LeoNew moon in Leo    
Claim your power and recognisClaim your power and recognisClaim your power and recognisClaim your power and recognise your generosity of hearte your generosity of hearte your generosity of hearte your generosity of heart    

Date: Sunday 12 August 
Time: 10 am to 4 pm 
Cost:: $135  

    
The Presenters 
Margie Crocker B.Ed, Grad.Dip(Psychotherapy and Counselling),Dip.Int.Guild of Astrologers is a well known astrologer. 
She holds regular astrology classes, new moon workshops and is involved in a healer’s network in the Perth hills. 
Donna Ward BA. B.SW  has been a psychotherapist working in the area of depth and transpersonal psychology since 
1990. She holds degrees from University of Western Australia in Classics, Economics, and Social Work. 

For bookings and inquires contact: Margie on 92996644  or  Donna 0407086836  

 
 

Secondary Progressions SeminarSecondary Progressions SeminarSecondary Progressions SeminarSecondary Progressions Seminar    
Sunday 19th August from 10 am to 4:30 pm 

 
Cost $60 
Deposit $20:  Deposits will be refunded in the case of seminar cancellation only.  
Venue: Marjorie Avenue Studio, Orion Academy, 53 Marjorie Avenue, Riverton.  
Presenters: Edith de Burgh, Jeannette Lewis-Hill 
 
The unfolding phases of our lives are shown by secondary 
progressions. In this Sunday Seminar Master Class, Edith and 
Jeannette will present the symbolic reasoning behind these 
progressions and lead the participants through an intimate look 
into the chapters of our lives.  
 
The focus will be on the lights and inner planets, and the progressed Moon will receive special treatment. 
Relative orbital speeds and retrograde cycles will be discussed, along with basic calculations. Transits to 

progressed planets will also be covered. 
 

Join us at 10am and bring a lunch. Other refreshments are provided. 
Bookings are essential 

Jeannette: 9457 1790 or jecl@bigpond.com or Edith: 9655 3023 or baramba@iinet.net.au 
 

 

Paul Westran’s Synastry Seminar will 
feature secondary progressions as the 
main tool for knowing when a 
relationship will blossom, and when it 
will fade. Brush up and be ready! 
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AAbboouutt……  PPaauull  WWeessttrraann  
Paul Westran is the author of the revolutionary new love and relationships book, "When Stars Collide". 
 

"When Stars Collide" shows why people fall in and out of love. It reveals for the first time the hidden 
patterns associated with Venus that occur in the majority of relationships. Bringing relationship and 
astrology into context, it takes a giant leap forward in understanding not only how to find out who you 
will attract, but also when you will attract them. 
 

It shows what drives your relationship, what kind of relationship it is likely to be, and, above all, when the 
relationship will need to change if it is to survive. If you've ever fallen in or out of love, this book is for 
you. To demonstrate the hidden patterns in Venus, Paul provides a study of 1300 celebrity and historical 
relationships, backed up with details and charts.  
 
The FAAWA will be hosting a one day Seminar in the warm and comfortable surroundings of the Metro 
Inn, South Perth, on Sunday 9th September 2007.  This will be based on Paul’s book. 
 

Amongst the hundreds of relationships analysed, charting their progression in relation to Venus, are- 

⌦ Liz Taylor’s relationships, Grace Kelly’s relationships, The Beatles’ relationships, Laurence Olivier 
and Vivien Leigh, Geldof Yates and Hutchence, Charles, Diana and Camilla, Pitt, Aniston and Jolie and 
many others. 
 

The final section of the seminar will be a participative evaluation of the difference between the 
progressed Sun and natal Sun in the attendees charts, i.e. I Paul will ask attendees to examine whether 
they believe themselves to currently hold the characteristics of their natal Sun more than their progressed 
Sun.  
 

 If you would like further information on the new book, please email       paul@positiveastrology.com. 
 

See / Hear  Paul Westran at the Metro Inn, South Perth Sunday 9th September   
 

The FAAWA will be hosting a one day Seminar in the warm and comfortable surroundings of 
the Metro Inn, South Perth, on Sunday 9th September 2007. 

 

    A Lazy Lunch is all included in the price of $90 (members only earlybird, if your money is in by 
    Friday 31st August )  or  $110 (for late coming members and non members) when you can also  
    meet and talk with Paul. 

 
Post cheque or money order to: 

Dianne Lawrence, Treasurer, FAAWA,  

2/6 Angus Avenue, Spearwood WA 6163 
Online direct credit to: 

FAAWA Inc.   Westpac  

BSB: 306084  A/C No: 4162672 
Note: Some banks charge for this service. 

Please include your name and send confirmation email to: starrydi@iinet.net.au or phone message to: 

9434 4037 
OOOOOOOOrrrrrrrr    rriinngg  EEEEEEEEddddddddiiiiiiiitttttttthhhhhhhh::  ((0088))  99665555  33002233 

 
 

FOR FURTHER  DETAILS VISIT  WWW.FAAWA.ORG 
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DDIIDD  YYOOUU  KKNNOOWW??  

  
SSiirr  GGeeoorrggee  BBiiddeellll  AAiirryy  ((11880011--11889922))  wwaass  tthhee  ddiirreeccttoorr  ooff  GGrreeeennwwiicchh  OObbsseerrvvaattoorryy//AAssttrroonnoommeerr  RRooyyaall  ooff  

EEnnggllaanndd  ffrroomm  11883355  ttoo  11888811..  AAiirryy  iinnssttaalllleedd  aa  ttrraannssiitt  ((aa  pprreecciissee  ssuurrvveeyyiinngg  ddeevviiccee))  aatt  GGrreeeennwwiicchh,,  EEnnggllaanndd,,  

wwhhiicchh  wwaass  uusseedd  ttoo  ddeeffiinnee  tthhee  zzeerroo  ddeeggrreeee  mmeerriiddiiaann  ooff  tthhee  EEaarrtthh  ((zzeerroo--ddeeggrreeeess  lloonnggiittuuddee))..    

  

AA  ccrraatteerr  oonn  MMaarrss  aabboouutt  55  ddeeggrreeeess  ssoouutthh  ooff  tthhee  eeqquuaattoorr  aanndd  oonn  wwhhaatt  iiss  ddeeffiinneedd  aass  MMaarrss''  pprriimmee  mmeerriiddiiaann  

((zzeerroo--ddeeggrreeeess  lloonnggiittuuddee))  iiss  ccaalllleedd  AAiirryy..  AA  ssmmaallll  ccrraatteerr  wwiitthhiinn  tthhiiss  ccrraatteerr  ((wwhhiicchh  iiss  ccaalllleedd  AAiirryy--00))  iiss  wwhheerree  

tthhee  mmeerriiddiiaann  lliinnee  ((zzeerroo--ddeeggrreeeess  lloonnggiittuuddee))  ccrroosssseess..    

  

AA  ccrraatteerr  oonn  tthhee  mmoooonn  iiss  aallssoo  nnaammeedd  ffoorr  hhiimm  ((llaattiittuuddee  1188..11  ddeeggrreeeess,,  lloonnggiittuuddee  335544..33  ddeeggrreeeess,,  ddiiaammeetteerr  3366  

kkmm))..            AAiirryy  iiss  ssuuppppoosseedd  ttoo  hhaavvee  ssttaatteedd  iinnccoorrrreeccttllyy  tthhaatt  CChhaarrlleess  BBaabbbbaaggee''ss  nneeww  ""aannaallyyttiiccaall  eennggiinnee""  ((tthhee  

pprreeddeecceessssoorr  ooff  tthhee  ccoommppuutteerr))  wwaass  ""wwoorrtthhlleessss,,""  eeffffeeccttiivveellyy  eennddiinngg  BBaabbbbaaggee''ss  ggoovveerrnnmmeenntt  ffuunnddiinngg..  

Schedule of Classes for Spring Term 2007 

Orion Academy of Astrology 
53 Marjorie Avenue, Riverton.       info@academyofastrology.com        www.academyofastrology.com 

9457 1790 

• Level I Basic 
15 classes on Monday evenings starting from August 13th. $375 plus $25 manual. 

This level deals with the basic language of astrology: meaning of the figure, signs, houses, planets, 
plus aspects and rulerships. 
With Jeannette Lewis-Hill 

•••• Level II Delineation and Dynamic Astrology 

 15 classes on Wednesday evenings starting from August 15th. $375 + $25 manual. 
 

Level two starts with basic principles of delineation, followed by dynamic and predictive astrology: 
cycles, transits, progressions and lunar phases. 

With Jeannette Lewis-Hill 

• Level III Humanistic & Applied Astrology 

15 classes on Tuesday evenings starting from August 14th. $375 plus $10 photocopy costs. 
 

Level Three focuses on natal interpretation through various areas of interest such as relationships 
and synastry, careers, health, psychology, - plus some basic horary and mundane astrology. 

With Jeannette Lewis-Hill 

 

•••• Medieval Astrology Series II 

Thursday evenings Aug  23rd  30th  and September 6th 13th.  Cost: $110 
Content is advertised separately in this issue. 

With Edith de Burgh 

•••• Sunday Seminar on Secondary Progressions 
Sunday August 19th: 10:30 – 4:30.   $60   Refreshments included, BYO lunch. 

Content is advertised separately in this issue. 

[Solar Arc Directions Seminar coming soon.] 
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Upcoming events for 2007 
 
 
   NOT TO BE MISSED  ! ! !   
      

1 Day Seminar 
Sunday  Paul Westran, Perth Astrologer – author of  “When stars collide”. 
9th September Venue: Metro Inn, South Perth 
   (look out for full details in attached flyer) 
 
 
Monday 
22nd October  Astrochat : Venue and Topic to be advised. 
 
 
Sunday 
18th November FAA  WA  AGM  (mark this on your calendar) 
 
 
 
 

☺Have you moved house recently?   

Please let us know your new address so we can keep our membership details up to date. 
Visit our website www.faawa.org or email our Editor Carol Jenkins davidaj@westnet.com.au 
 

Committee Details 
PRESIDENT:  Edith de Burgh “Baramba” Gingin 6503 

Ph: 9655 3023  email: baramba@iinet.net.au 
VICE PRESIDENT: Robyn Binks  2/57 Raleigh St, Carlisle 6101 

Ph: 9470 1463 email: ra.binks@telstra.com 
SECRETARY:  Roslyn Drayton  PO Box 459, Fremantle 6160 

Ph: 9434 6080  email: roslyndrayton@iinet.net.au 
TREASURER:  Neville Foster  5 Elmwood Ave, Woodlands 6018 

Ph: 9445 2529  email: nfoster@iinet.net.au 
EDITOR:  Carol Jenkins  53 Sandringham Prom, Canning Vale 6155 

Ph: 9456 2232  email davidaj@westnet.com.au 
Gerda van Dongen  102b Arkwell St, Willagee  6156 

Ph:  9331 8227  email: gerda@aapt.net.au 
Louisa Long  1 Shackleton St, Bassendean 6054 
Ph:  9378 3360  email: louisal@westnet.com.au 

Jeffrey Farrow  37 Kariong Circuit, Duncraig 6023 
Ph: 9246 4708  email: fds@iinet.net.au 


